
Domino’s Pizza is hiring for
Pizza Delivery Drivers & Team
Members in New Bedford
Domino’s is hiring in New Bedford! They are looking for full
time and weekend delivery drivers to start immediately. You
can  apply  by  clicking  HERE:
https://jobs.dominos.com/us/jobs/9d5bc517-152e-45d8-b69c-b113c
31c0309/delivery-driver-03760-821-rockdale-
ave/?lat=41.63817&lng=-70.93685

Your main responsibility is to deliver customers their meal
safely! Being a delivery driver is not only fun but pays well!
You make your hourly wage as well and daily cash. Your daily
cash consists of vehicle reimbursement and all your tips you
earned. Nothing better than having cash in your pocket every
day! Other responsibilities include answering phones, helping
customers  in  store,  prepping,  making  product,  and  various
cleaning and dishes.

We  have  full  time,  part  time,  mornings,  day,  nights  and
weekends available.

We do run background checks and motor vehicle records. Please
keep that in mind.
Must be over the age of 21; Must have reliable vehicle.

Great money, great fun, cash daily…. what are waiting for? Get
paid at the end of every shift for your mileage!

Job Types: Full-time, Part-time

Experience:
delivery driver: 1 year (Preferred)

Additional Compensation:
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Tips
Store Discounts
Benefits:
Health insurance
Retirement plan
Flexible schedule

Job Duties:
Delivering to residential locations

Job Types: Full-time, Part-time
Pay: $18.00 – $22.00 per hour

Experience:
Driving: 1 year (Preferred)

Education: High school or equivalent (Preferred)

License: driver’s license required

Working Days:
Friday (Preferred)
Saturday (Preferred)
Sunday (Preferred)

Additional Compensation:
Tips
Store Discounts
——————–
Customer Service Representative

Work Location: Multiple locations in New Bedford

Benefits:
Health insurance
Retirement plan
Flexible schedule

Hours per week:
Full time or

https://jobs.dominos.com/us/jobs/ac8b4b07-2324-4d57-b526-783a763b9e37/customer-service-rep-03764-109-rockdale-ave/?lat=41.6381659&lng=-70.93684689999999


Part time: 20-29 hours per week

Pay Frequency:
Weekly

This Job Is:
A job for which military experienced candidates are encouraged
to apply.
A job for which all ages, including older job seekers, are
encouraged to apply.
You must be 16 or older to apply for this job.

Schedule:
Weekends required
Holidays required
Day shift
Night shift

Apply  here:
https://jobs.dominos.com/us/jobs/ac8b4b07-2324-4d57-b526-783a7
63b9e37/customer-service-rep-03764-109-rockdale-
ave/?lat=41.6381659&lng=-70.93684689999999

Massachusetts  Gov.  Baker
considering  vaccination  ID
System,  universal  proof  of
COVID-19 vaccination
Yesterday Gov. Charlie Baker stated that he is looking at the
possibility of a vaccination identification system similar to
what some other states are currently doing. He had resisted
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talk of so-called vaccine “passports” this past spring.

“We’ve been talking to those folks and working through how
that would work here in the Commonwealth. I certainly think
it’s going to be an important thing to have.” he said on GBH
radio.

The Governor was referencing Arizona, California, Hawaii, and
specifically  New  York  Gov.  Andrew  Cuomo’s  “Excelsior  Pass
program” which is a voluntary digital vaccination verification
system that you can use with your smartphones. Residents in
states like Arizona, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North
Dakota, Washington, Washington, D.C., and West Virginia have
digital access to their vaccination records, and pairing that
with a phone app would be a relatively easy way to demonstrate
proof of vaccination.

“It’s getting to the point where there’s a relatively simple
process for people to credential the fact that they’ve been
vaccinated and this will be important for a whole bunch of
reasons…especially in case they don’t have access to their
vaccination card.” he continued.

Recently there has been an increase in the number of bars,
clubs, restaurants, and theaters that have opted to require
vaccination proof for entrance, most noticeably the Zeiterion
Theater.

Westport  Fire  Department
promotes two firefighters to
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new ranks
“The department would like to congratulate Lieutenant Keith
Nickelson  on  being  promoted  to  the  rank  of  Captain  and
firefighter/paramedic Robbie Greene on being promoted to the
rank of Lieutenant.

Both members were sworn in by Town Clerk Bernadette Oliver.
Their  badges  were  pinned  on  them  by  their  wives  Sonia
Nickelson and Megan Greene￼. They will officially start their
new positions on September 19th.”-Westport Fire Department.

Westport Fire Department photo.
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Westport Fire Department photo.

Massachusetts  Division  of
Fisheries & Wildlife respond
to 700lb bull moose wandering
in traffic
September through October is breeding season for moose and
that motorists should be alert, especially at night.

Moose will step out onto a roadway without showing concern for
oncoming traffic. At night, their dark body is difficult to
see,  and  their  eyes  are  much  higher  and  generally  not
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reflected back from headlights. Due to their weight and leg
length, the body will often come through the windshield and
onto the driver, making collisions extremely dangerous.

Massachusetts Division of Fisheries & Wildlife photo.
.
Yesterday morning, a bull moose weighing approximately 700
pounds wandered through downtown Worcester. After receiving
reports that the moose was involved in a minor car accident,
the  Massachusetts  Environmental  Police  successfully
immobilized  him.

Our biologists relocated the moose to a nearby forested area
and monitored him until the effects of the immobilizing drugs
wore  off.  While  moose  sightings  aren’t  usually  cause  for
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alarm, this moose was near busy roadways, and was moved for
both the safety of the public and the moose. Learn more
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